
Gruyeres Sightseeing
Gruyeres is a medieval town known for production of the cheese of the same 
name.
       Gruyere Cheese Making Tour (Entrance Included) - The live cheese    
     dairy demonstration presents the famous Gruyere AOP. An interactive tour 
reveals the secrets of this tasty creation, which can be 
enjoyed at the end of the visit.
Have a taste of a traditional cheese fondue at 
lunch.
Maison Cailler (Entrance Included) - The 
combine factory and museum tour give you a live 
glimpse of how Cailler's chocolate is actually 
made by using the milk from the region. The 
history of chocolate, the growing of coca beans 
and Cailler's approach are explained. 
Overnight at Bern, the capital of Switzerland.

Depart to Geneva, a gorgeous city with views of the Mont Blanc.
Geneva Sightseeing
Jet d'Eau ( Water Jet ) - The symbol and most famous landmark of Geneva. 
Visit the harbour and admire the mighty jet of water soars straight up from the 
lake surface.
Place du Bourg-de-Four - Possibly the oldest square in the city and certainly 
its most charming and atmospheric. Enjoy a stroll in this historical square where 
you'll find many cafes & restaurants.
Geneva Flower clock & English Garden - One of the most famous Geneva 
attraction, it is the symbol of the Geneva's clock-making industry.
Palace of Nations & Broken Chair Monument - Home to the United Nation.
Personal free & easy time to stroll around the town of Geneva before heading 
for dinner. 
Ovenight at Geneva.

D1 Kuala Lumpur  Geneva     (D)

Itinerary
• Experience the making of Gruyeres Cheese (tour)
• Experience the making of Maison Cailler chocolate (tour)
• Gondola ride up to Grindelwald
• Enjoy a thrilling experience at elevated walkway on 

famous First Cli� Walk by Tissot at Grindelwald
• Overnight in Interlaken town and Zermatt town
• Personal free time in Interlaken and Zermatt town
• Scenic train ride from Zermatt to Gornergrat
• Rhine Falls boat ride (only starts from end of April)
• Visit to instagramable crystal clear Lake Blausee
• Personal time at Fox Town Factory Stores
• Experience Cheese Fondue

Special Highlights

• Gruyere cheese making tour
• Maison Cailler Chocolate factory tour                                            
• Grindelwald-First Experience & Gondola ride
• Return train ride to Gornergrat (Zermatt)                                                 
•  Rhine Falls boat ride (only start operate in end of April)

Entrances & Activities:

• Geneva 1N - NH Hotel Geneva or similar
• Bern 1N - Novotel Bern or similar
• Interlaken 1N - Hotel Metropole or similar
• Zermatt 1N - Hotel Alex or similar
• Lugano 1N - Novotel Lugano or similar
• Zurich 2N - Radisson Hotel or similar

• Bern

Fine Selections of Hotels:

UNESCO World Heritage

Breakfast - 7  l    Lunch - 5   l     Dinner - 6Meals

9DAYS 7NIGHTS

GENEVA | GRUYERES | BERN | INTERLAKEN

ZERMATT | LUGANO | ZURICH

D2 Geneva - Gruyeres - Broc - Bern          (B, L, D) 190KM

Cheese Making

Geneva



D4 Interlaken - Grindelwald First - Zermatt  
            (B, L, D) 150KM 

D3 Bern - Lake Blausee - Interlaken         
      (B, L, X) 95KM 

D5 Zermatt - Gornergrat - Lugano        (B, L, D) 176KM 

D6 Lugano - Fox Town - Zurich      (B, X, D) 242KM 

D7 Zurich - Rhine Falls - Zurich               (B, L, D) 102KM 

Bern Sightseeing 
Old Town - Situated on a cli� surrounded by 
stunning aquamarine waters of Aare River, has 
been a UNESCO World Heritage site since 1973. 
Spend some free & easy time to stroll in the old 
town of Bern.
Zytglogge (Clock Tower) - Built in 13th century, 
this landmark medieval tower in the city served as 
guard tower, clock tower, prison, centre of urban 
life and civic memorial.
Berner Munster - One of the world famous 
building in Bern, known as the Cathedral of St 
Vincent, played a vital role in the development of 
the city's architecture.
      Lake Blausee - After lunch, take a 50 minutes    
     drive to Lake Blausee. This crystalline magical 
blue lake located in the fairy forests and 
overlooking the snow-capped mountains will 
leave you in awe.
      Interlaken - One of the most iconic town in     
     Switzerland, boasting tantalising views of the 
Alps. Enjoy personal free & easy time strolling the 
streets and shopping areas. 
Overnight at Interlaken.

      Grindelwald Experience
       Gondola Ride to Grindelwald First (Included) 
The scenic gondola ride takes about 25 minutes. 
First Cli� Walk presented by Tissot - This 
elevated walkway leads up to a platform with a 
vantage point that stretches 45m (148ft) over the 
void below, and o�ers an unimpeded view of a 
typically Swiss mountain range.
       Zermatt
        An idyllic mountain village tucked away in the 
Swiss Alps, lies at the foot of Matterhorn. 
Experience the charming Swiss atmosphere as 
you explore this car-free fairytale village from 
once a farming village. Enjoy some free time in 
this beautiful town before dinner. Overnight at 
Zermatt. 

       Cogwheel Train Ride (Included) - In the morning, take the      
        cogwheel train that goes from Zermatt to Gornegrat. From this vantage 
point, it immediately opens up the beautiful view of the Matterhorn and 
Gorner Glacier right in front of you after yout leave the train.
Lake Lugano - Depart to a glacial lake which is situated on the border 
between southern Switzerland and northern Italy. 
Overnight at Lugano.

Lugano Sightseeing 
Chiesa Santa Maria degli Angioli - This Romanesque-style church looks 
plain from the outside, but step inside and you'll be amazed by the 
frescos painted by the Italian Renaissance artist Bernardino Luini.
Visit Lugano Cathedral , Ciani Park and Town Hall Municipio di Lugano.
Fox Town Factory Stores - The paradise of luxury and elegance, where 
160 stores o�er prices discounted from 30% to 70% for prestigious 
brand like Prada , Gucci , Burberry and many more.
Depart to overnight at Zurich.

Rhine Falls - At 23m high and 150m wide, the Rhine Falls is one the 
largest and most water-rich waterfalls in Europe.
Zurich Sightseeing 
A popular city which known for being the world’s largest financial hub.
Old Town of Zurich - Located at the heart of the city, here you can walk 
through narrow lanes and discover medieval houses.
Grossmunster Church - One of the iconic landmark cathedral with two 
matching towers, impressive stained glass window and bronze door.
Bahnhofstrasse - The world-renowned shopping avenues. Have some 
personal free time to enjoy a traditional co�ee or shopping.
Overnight at Zurich. 

Depart to airport for flight back to Malaysia.

D8 Zurich   Kuala Lumpur    (B)

Home sweet home. See you next time.

D9 Arrive in Kuala Lumpur

• Fare excludes travel insurance
• The above itinerary is subject to change in 

the event of unforseen circumstances and 
weather condition. However the night stay 
& number of meals will remain unchanged

Interlaken

Zermatt

Cogwheel Train 

EEPICKS
Features highlighted attractions, activities, hotels, restaurants and 
more that not only rated with excellence, but also highly recommended 
by our experienced tour planners.


